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lfene Heskes Shows Evolution 

'4:5f Jewish Musical Forms 

Af-)f-hird Form Of Arts lecture 
by Aileen Pollock 

Irene Heskes, musicologist and 
director of the National Jewish 

Music Council, spoke on the music 

of Israel on April 10 to a large, 
enthusiastic audience. This was 

the third lecture of the English 
Department's Forum of the Arts 
series, coordinated by Dr. Morris 

Epstein l\.frs: Hes.kes demon
strated the various ktnds of music 

to be heard in Israel, using a tape 
recorder, and occasionally her o~n 
soprano voice. Her talk included 
insights on the wide spectrum of 

Jewish music today 
Mrs. Heskes posed the basic 

~::1~9nl~f ~:!\~in~~~i~es l:rf~!~ 
only as music which is Jewish in 
content'? What of ~ic written by 

Key '73 Attacked 

By New Federation 

T9-sk Force 

j -
_,/ by Rachel Shapiro 

The Federation of Jewish 
--pJntaflthropies. aroused by 

telephone calls and questions from 
the Jewish community, has joined 
the battle against Key '73 and the 
Jews for Jesus movement. 
Through its newly formed com
mittee called The Task Force on 
Key '73, the Federation hopes to 
combat evangelical efforts and 
increase Jewish consciousness. 

Jewish composers, although not of 
Jewish subiect matter? Are 
non~Jewish works of American 
Ji'wish composers considered a 
part of Jewish ethnomusicology? 

While giving musical 
illustrations on the tape recorder, 
Mrs. Heskes offered a running 
commentary on the history and 
evolution of .Jewish music She 
offered an interesting ,sidelight on 
the origin of the melody of llatik
rnh, which is usually thought of as 
derived from Smetana's Moldau 
She showed how this "wandering 
melody," as she called it, was also 
used among the Basques, 
Bohemians, and in the Rhineland. 
The melody is an Ashkenazic 
tradition smig in Yigdal. It has 
also entered Spanish-Portuguese 
tradition in the prayer for rain. The 
melody of llatikvah bears very 
striking resemblance to a melody 
in the Hebrew Union Hymnal, 
originally used in Charleston in 
1830. The Hatikvah is a melody that 

has been part of Jewish tradition 
for hundreds of years. 

Modern Israeli folk music shows 
influences of cbassidism in its joy, 
rhythm, and ~e. It is also in· 
nae-by the Near East, as seen 
iri its modl11 quality :The cadenee 
of the rriusic is molded by the 

~~r~ of :e~~rs° HJi~~~:guished 

between two streams of tradition in 
Jewish music. The liturgical 
tradition is most conservative 
musically, very slowly influenced 

(Continued on Page 3) 

11 Moscow 7'' Bring Out letter 
To Amerkan Jewish Leadership 
SSSJ-- A desperate appeal to 

American Jewish leadership from 
109 Soviet Jews not to weaken their 
firm stand in support of the 
Jackson Amendment has been 
brought out by the seven young 
American Jews who sat in at the 
'.\loscow OVIR (emigration) office. 
The letter reads as follows-~ 

To the Leaders of the Jewish 
rommunities in the United States: 

We have reached the critical 
period where the future of the 
Soviet Aliyah and our very lives 
hang in the balance. 

DJ'\kZN_~ 

~:j 
[ 

Ftanked by members and friends ot the Student struggle fer Sovtet 

Jewry, Abraham Zalmanson conducts his eighth hunger strike for bis 

niece, the imprlsoned Sylva Zalmanson. Standing inside a ~·prison cage" 

opposite the U.N., Zalmanson urged the releaBe of Che four members of 

his family suffering In Soviet labor camps. <SSSJ) Photo l 

You must know: Our situation 
has never been more serious. We 
have received refusarafter refusal 
in our struggle for repatriation. We 
are followed, harrassed, beaten. 
\\'e live £rom '1a-y to day in the 
maddening uncertainty of Israel or Victor Polsky, Victor Fiermark, professional art poster 

prison. Boris Orlov and Eitan Finkelstein. reproductions of paintings by the 

Do not cOJ11promise in your ef- SOVIET JEWRY MATERIALS ''Prisoner of Conscience" artist 

forts on our behalf. You haven't the Boris Penson. Free literature on 

right to accept the treachercms A new "Prisoner of Conscience each may be obtained from t.he 

policy of "selective emigration" Pin" and special Soviet Jewry Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry, 

based on the lie of "state security." "turn the Mails Red" envelopes 200 West 72nd Street, suites 3()..31, 

Do not be comforted with self· are now available, as --Well as New York, N.Y. 10023. 

deceit,ourhi,toryi,repletewith Congress Votes In A"id 
.temporary success bought with the 
blood of our at)ns and daughters. 

a.!:'."n"~ !:.:· :;. ·~ -~For.CoU§ge Studtmts 
f,."r:~~1~"" will be tragic_ and ;ashiniiion, o.c. (a'si:C..Actlng Pres1aent N'OO!II and wiU ·take 

Brothers! Be strong! Let your with unusual speed, the House and effect immediately. 

Jewish hearts guide you in the Senate have approved funds (pr A total of $895 million. was 

crucial days that will follow. several student financial afa: committed to student aid iD.cludhlg 

programs for academic 1973--1974, $122.l million for tbe- BOG 

Among the signers of the letter are including a small amount to program, $210.3 million for SUp

top activists as Dr. Benjamin initiate the Basic Opportunity plemental Education Opportunity 

Levich, Vladimir Slepak, Prof. Grant (BOG) program_ The bill Grants (SEOG), and $293 million 

Alexander Lerner, Kiril Khenkin, has been signed into law by for National Defense Student 

Formed two months ago, this 
task force will consist of college 
youth and high school seniors who 
will work through Federation 
sponsored coffee houses and 
YMHA's in the New York 

ff M O • Loans <NDSLL 

Jewish Hebrew Studies O er any ntnons,· Congress virtually Ignored 
r President Nixon's proposed 

Berman Discusses Requirements, further Study ~~n1~~i·~~··s~= 

time, she may also begin graduate ~~:- ~d ~·~ 
work towards h.er M.A. The programs-· and requested fff2' 

BA-M.A. programs with Y.U. million for the BOG progtam In

graduate schools also available to stead. But Congress has-matched 

the Hebrew and Jewish Studies to the penny the totalfundlng ie9el 

Major. She may do graduate work. for student ·assistance · sought by 

in Judaic Studies or her specific the President. 

Metropolitan Area. These -----=-
youngsters will also be prepared to 
confront Jews for Jesus people and 
disrupt their efforts to win con
verts. 

Although the task force will not 
begin its program until next· year. 
it is already recruiting members 
and formulating plans. Day school 
principals have been asked to send 
in names of graduates, and 
collegians have been contacted. 
Several organizations such as Jews 
for Judaism, JACY, and Hinneni 
have also been notified and asked 
to lend their support. 

Rabbi Saul J. Berman, 
Jewish Studies Chairman 

All interested youngsters will be 

meeting on May 9 at 7:30 in the 
Federation ~uilding. At this time 
students wHI speak with ex
perienced individuals and par-
ticipate in rap sessions where next by Judy Altshul 

year's plans will be discussed. On Wednesday, April 4, the 

Brochures and printed materials specific requirements of the 

telling how to combat Key '73 will Jewish Studies Major and Hebrew 

also be distributed to this nucleus Studies Major were defined by 

group of about 50-80 members. Rabbi Saul Berman, Judaic 

Mr. Paul Schulder, ad hoc Studies Department Chairman. 

chairman of the committee, feels The Hebrew Studies Major must 

that "there are too many young fulfill twenty-four credits above 

men and women floundering. The the general requireme11ts. These 

bes!. way to help these individuals,, twenty-four credits must be tak-en 

is through committed yQ-U.th.'' in two out !)f ttt,\~o!l~-irig three 

Although these youngsters need areas of ~-c~tf~iRJ'.li ,-J-.{t,llguage 

not be Orthodox, in many catl-l'S it is and Liter_, .ji\~ 
the Orthodox who are most com- numbered between pa 
mitted. It is this type of devoted (Hebrew,.~qrses ~ 

individual that Mr Schulder and ween. 79 ',tntcJ _ 99) ;\ and History 

the F'ederatioo hotre to see as the inumbered between, 79 and 99}. 

leaders of this organization. This major is open t1\a1l students 

on the advanced level. The 
language of instruction of these 
courses is Hebrew. 

The Jewish Studies Major is open 
to students on the intermediate and 
advanced level. Here too, twenty. 
four credits above the general 
requirements are needed. At least 
twelve of the twenty-four credits 
must be taken on the advanced 
level. The areas of possible con
centration of study for the Jewish 
Studies Major are Language and 
Literature ( Hebrew courses 
numbered under 70), Bible 
{Hebrew courses over 70), Jewish 
History, Jewish Philosophy 
iCOW'Se9fl,w.nJ1ered between31 and 
69, includil'lg Philosophy 61, and 
JeWish Law and Rabbinic 
Literature (courses between 71 and· 
99 l. Two specific areas of con· 
centration out of the five are 
required. The 1angllage of in
struction for the majority of these 
courses is English. 

The practical distribution of 
credits is left up to each individual. 
She may put particular emphasis 
on one of her two chosen areas of 
concentration. She may also 
evenly divide the twenty-four 
credits must be taken in the junior 
and $enior years. 

wi~~r$~~~"ffa~':n~~~r:;:!: 
coiicerning further study. She may 
reffl"ain at Stern and complete 
requirements for the Hebrew 
Teacher's Diploma. At the same 

field of concentration at Stern such The Nixon budget asked for $872 

as literature or history. Jewish million with the lion's share being 

Education and Jewish Community given to BOGs. Congress took this 

Service are two other fields the total amount, refunded SEOGs. 

CHaenbrewcoannsd1_dJeerwisahftSetrudihe,ie Maujon~ College Work Study and NDSL 
ri.e't loans at last year's level, then 

dergraduate studies. placed the remaining $122 million 

It is hoped that after Pesach in BOGs. The $23 million difference 

vacation, the majors and the is funds previously appropriated 

faculty will meet. Representatives by Congress for NDSL loans but 

;~1;t'Jk;*J&~:e J"£j~~;:; impounded by th,e PresidenL 
direct reactions and suggestions in ;~~!~es~t t'::;k J~:L mi°~~ af:~ 
making decision for the academic 1973·1974, bringing the 

Hebrew-Jewish Studies Majors. new appropriations for student 

~ financial aid for next year to $895 

Bulletin! 

The following students 
elected to Stud~t Council 
yesterday: 

million. Another student aid 
program for next fall, Federally 

were Insured Student Loans <FISL>. 

office received funds last October. 

President-Sherry Scheinberg 
Vice President-Susan Adler 
Corresponding Secretary-Naomi 

The bill reached the floor of the 
House Thursday April 12 as an 
amendment to the Joint Resolution 
on Emergency Supplemental 
Appropriations. The amendment 

Gutman 
Recording 
Axelman 

Sec-retar'y-Esther was offered by Ref,. Daniel Flood 

Treasurer--Sarah Kirschbaum 
( D. - Pa. J, ch-airman of the House 
Subcommittee on Labor Health, 

E:ducation and Welfare, with the 
support of Rep. Robert Michel ( R. -

More details in the next Observer lll.l the ranking minority mem

( Continued on Page 31 
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The Shabbos _ Spirit 
As Rabbi Miller, Head of Yeshiva University 

Student Affairs claims, the University will do 
everything within its power to keep the cafeteria 
open, provided the students themselves 
cooperate. The Observer advises Stern students 
not lo be the first to break the agreement. 

Putlllsh<ld by Stw" Cofleg. an ~e(fUflto OMllco't of 
Y.ehlvaUnl'R!nlty 

The Observer notes with annoy@"~~ the 
student apathy towards the weekly Shabbos ~~!'e~lc!a:~i:r:~rt ~~i~::s~goJ~·J~1b'~. ~~~~ 
for a minimal amount 0£. girls, causing a 
maximal tmanc1al aeuc1t tor the univetsity. 
And vet if this weekly meal service is suspended 
due "to lack of c-OoJ.ltiration, the religious at
mosphere of Stern Colleg.e will be seriously 
diminished 

The cafeteria this semester has been the scene 
of deslation on. an ay~rag~ Shabb-Os. As an 
illustration of this cond1t10n, it was repo~ted that 
on the Shabbos of March 10 only 12 girls had 
signed up for meals, while on the Shabbos of 
March 24 only 18 girls participated. When 
compared witlithe dozens of students to be fou_nd 
each Shabbos in the dormitory, these statlstJcs 
are sb~Y low. 

Fortwiately, one cannot complain abqut the 

~;~~~!~;r~g~n"d~g~o~'f~aTe~:~~a '~M:. ~~~ 
about the reasonable_price for this service. The 
fault, then must pe\\'i!h the students themselves, 
many of whoJJVsimply do not make the effort to 
step out of tlie dormitory for Shabbos services or 
meals. These girls have no right to deride the 
cafeteria ruach on Shabbos, which admittedly 
has much to be desired, when they cannot claim 
to be setting in their actions a higner example of 
sp_iritedness themselves. 

Join The Search 
At a time when Jewish youth are aNenated 

from Judaism, Dirshu should be com~ed. 
Established by Stern and Yeshiva College 
students, Dirshu sponsors Shabbaton~_-.:.. a_t 
various co!Jege campuses including AdefpfIT, 
University of Massachusetts, Hofstra, Nassau 
Community College, University of Penn
sylvania, Queens College and Stoney Brook. 

Although these colleges have a predominantly 
Jewish student body, they manifest an alarming 
amount of Jewisht_,gnorance and apathy. Dirshu 
combats these elements by giving collegiates the 
opportwiity to experience,,a"'!raditional Shabbat. 
Through discussions, study groups, prayer, 
singing and dancing, participants of these 
Shabbatons learn the how's and why's of so 
many religious practices. Weekday seminars, 
study groups, and discussions are held to sup
plement Dirshu's Shabbat activities. Most im
portant, these youth become aware of Judaism's 
significance and meaning. 

Dirshu is presently coordinated by Alan 
Angstreich and Danny Landes at Yeshiva 
College and Chana Butler, Adena Fuchs, Ellen 
Stern, Karen Taylor and Leslie Zinger at Stern 
College. These individuals, along with other 
Dirshu members already·Jiave attracted many 
to Orthodoxy and shown countless others that 

FlrltClaMR•tlnQ Pr'lnttdbt,PftotoText 
PvbllshtNf Ev.-y Two WHk»--SUbl<;rlptton a.so ,-. veer 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

Editor-in-Ch iel 
Executive; Editor 
Managing Editor 
News Editor. 
Features Editor 
Senior Editor 
Research Editor 
Contributing Editors. 
Assistant to Ed.-in-Chief . 

TECHNICAL BOARD 

Production Editor 
Business Manager .. 
Photography Editors 
Copy Editors . 
Art Editor 
Typing Editor 
Exchange Editor . 

. Rachel Shapiro 
Chani Haberkorn 

Irene Flink, Cheryl Merzel 
.Judy Kleinerman, Deina Shapiro 

.... Mindy Ganz 
.. Susan Dobkin 

.. Debbie Herman 

Stat/· Judy Fr,edman. Susqn Metzger, F'Firn Kaplov,tr, A&hira Rap0port, liora 
Nestlebaum, Dvora Gremberg, Sylvia T1shl!l¥", Judy Fruchter. Ellen Heck, Lori Coler. 
Lila Kohane, Barbora Upis, Marion Oere. Debbi Muschet. Debbie Neiss. Shor0t1 Lowell, 
Tr,ppy Zd ig, Alona Wollman, Debbie fenicel, Harriet Remick, Jeanette Slobezld, Anne 
Zucker. Hl!ddet Goldberg, Mim, Kofman. Susan Nunberg, Dori Shertz, Gwen Sack, 
Rochelle Yelljn, Debbie Kamaras, Valerie Margolis, Ellen Stern. Judy Altschul, Rhona 
Peyser. Sandy Katz, Sherr, Cumsky, Sharon Krug 

PHOTO CREDl'fS. Golda Meir--YVPR·-·Alt otl1er photos Irene Fink 

·~··i:-c;;; To Arms I 
~by 4,;., Glttelmo,, ,.,.,n Co,re,,o,d,'1 

Judaism is not dead. Unfortwiately; there is still 
00~;;';':,1[ s\~~~ ;r,:'\f,~ ~~~Feff!cJ~~~le:~:~i much to be done. h populating the cafeteria on Shabbos. If so. whv .The Observe~ hopes ~. U._ students and alumni u:~~J~1!~i~~t-~f:i~ry 4 ~a~e~:;~ were the senior class and Student Council ~Ill s~pport th15 orga~uzation ~ th morally a_~d writing itself full of disastrous Shabbotomm tne onJy ones of thetr kind P,lanned fmanc1ally to all?w D1rshu contmued succe&S. m events. According to 'the latest this semester? Ho{)efuHy next term with the its endeavors. It 1s up to the students of Y~1va report in The Jerusalem Post, mstttutlon by _the D1rshu orgam~tion of mon_th· University to spearhead a movemen~J«I'evive terrorists- have seized the Saudi l_y Sh~bbaron,m on Stern ore,iuses .for outside Judaism among college youth. We urge the Arabian Embassy in Khartoum 
1r~r,~t:iu3.%t~~~~:~t~~rrJ1~~b~~i~~~001ee entir_e y. u: student community to join the efforts and mur~ered three diplom~ts, 

scores of convicted Fatah mem
bers in Jordan, some 25 girl 
sabateurs in Israel, three Bader 
Meinhoff leaders in West Germany 
and Sirham Sirhan, convicted 
assassin of Senator Robert Ken
nedy" had not been sufficiently 
answered by the set deadline and 
hence they shot the .diplomats. This 
is the latest Black September 
attempt at murder. Their last was 
lhe massacre of Israeli athletes at 
the Munich Olympics. 

___ SJml>.bos Jn.eal£Jhen,J.hes.e.',tisiting.stud= wilL 9f)!>!S_ cjed,sa.tedgore qf ®rker_s amlspread Jhe Jwo Amencans and one Belgian. become rapidly disillusioned with this college's Dirsl_!,1;1 movement throughout the greater New The terrorists claimed f,he1r image. York ~~a. demand for the r~ase ... of 

r
The Shattered Looking Glass 

. An Unscheduled Complaint . £) I 
'-------------------------by Sherry Scheinberg---~-

W!wn I originally learned that 
dt'spi!P registrarial difficulties 
dunng I tH' earlier part of the year 
\IP would he registering this !\lay, I 
brea1hed ;1 sigh of relief. Early 
, qa;is!ration would t>liminate a 
gn·:it dt'al of pressure for me as 
wt•II as t:or olht•rs we would not 
ha\'e to \~ait for the autumn to 
ll'arn, 1wrhaps tov late. if we could 
bl' i-<'hedui('d for graduation 
n·4t11renwnts or !lave to lake the>m 
in ~umnwr school. Now. I have 
1nisgivings about that· breath of 
p•Jit•f. II ~t•t•ms that the newly 
r<·\ ilmped sdwdult.' was released 
prematurely. The many sched
u1ing problems students must now 
copt> with-attest to this. 

I! w11u!d ;,ppt>ar that 11f!('r the 
,•xll·nsiu• t•lforl put into ·studying 
he fpastbility ot·new scheduling 

a nrnrt• r~asonahle one than 
w,t·d m !he pas! would have 

n'suli Ironkal!v. 
prefn the 

\o !he one 
n·,tr ln~tead of 
· overloadt'd 

classes for a maximum of four or 
five hours a day five times a week. 

Another severe problem en
countered by many is the large 
volume of course conflicts the new 
schedule creates. Although many 
advanced majors courses are 
scattered throughout the af
ternoon, most of the basic Jewish 
Studies courses for all levels meet 
the same time as courses which 
are required for graduation, such 
as foreign languages, western 
dvilization, and the humanities. In 
addition, the absence of Tuesday · 
Thursday classesis both surprising 
and disappointing. Many of the 
professors and rabbis who 
currently teach on Tuesday 
Thursday · Friday are scheduled 
for· Monday-Wednesday-Friday 
!im<' slots .. Perhaps placing these 
teachers in Thusday-Thursday 
sections would alleviate this 
problem 

l don't wish to deride the 
Registrar's office for its effort in 
developiug a new calendar 
How{'ve-r. the enormous student 
dist·ontent it has gent'rated must 
be nott>d and Jl~ schedule revised 
accordingly ,,-f~~pugh most r.abbis 
>fll<l proh.•sSOfli'WISh to teach m the 
•"prinw tunt-" slots of MW}' from 
ltJ l. ~u;:h -nn arrangeru-ent will 
nil 1mul.dy tw as ,nconvcn,<,,u 

proposed schedule and do not want 
to change it. On behalf of the 
student body, I ask them to 
reconSider the situation. Most 
faculty members have flexible 
schedules and should be able to 
find many convenient teaching 
slots, while students find great 
difficulty in registering for six or 
seven needed courses all given at 
the same time. I hope that faculty 
members and the Registrar's 
Office will help erase the 
scheduling mess, remembering 

that the education of young minds 
is more important than a three-day, 
10 to I workweek. ............... 

I just want to add a note from our 
Contributing Editor, Anita Git
telman, who writes from Machon 
Gold that all students planning to 
attend Machon Gold next year 
write to the Jewish Agency and 
urge them that only strictly 
shomer shmitta fruits and 
vegetables be served at the school 
next year. 

The Reviewing Stand 
by Allene Pollock 

MY NAME IS ASHER 1:Ev, by 
Chaim Potok 

In his earlier novels, The Chosen 
and l'he Promise, Chaim Potok 
dealt with the dilemma of 
traditional religion; confronted by 
the secular modern world, and on a 
personal level, with the relation
ship between falht'rs and sons and 
the transmittal of tradition from 
one generation to the next In My 
:\'a me is i\o;bn 1-f'v, ht:' rarries 
!hCS<' n•curring themes further 

Ashl'r Lt'V is. th1• f>on of a 
distinguislwd Chassithc farnily, tlw 
de;;ct:odan! nf a long line of 
Chassidim. Jk is 'also a ·gifted 
ar!i!;! and ehild prodigy. \Ve follow 
his art1st1c dt>ve!opment from 
.,,u!y thildhuod to young manhood 
The ton01ct is twofold: b~tween his 
f'hassidic hack.ground amt the 

secular artistic world into which he 
is increasingly drawn, and bet
ween parents and son. In regard to 
the first, Asher Lev strongly 
identifies with his Chassidic 
culture, yet he drifts into the 
outside world because there he can 
develop his talent. Even so, he 
cannot make a clean break with his 
past, retaining his Chassidic dress 
and keeping one foot in his old 
neighborhood. His ambivalence 
here is mystifying and is never 
examined. F~xactly what are his 
feelings concerning ,Chassidism? 
There seems to be a lack of firm 
committment, of a definik stand 
:is far a~ religion, as do the 
protagonisu:. of Th(' Chos('n. Even 
"o, in 'fht> Chosen, U1e ls:-111-,: was 
ultilnalt)ly ~kirted and left 
dangHng. In My Name is Asher 
f ,I"\'. it is not even approached. The 
conmrt here is only a cultural one, 

!Continued on Pagf' -ll 

For Israel, Black September has 
become an itch they cannot 
scratch. Israel tried bombing the 
Arab countries in an attempt to 
force the governments to oust their 

This Weekend 

Student Council shabbos 

Guests: 

Dean and Mrs. Mirsky 
Rabbi and Mrs. Green 
Dr. Carole Silver 
Rabbi and Mrs. Berman 

various terrorist groups. Under· 
standably, this was not effective 
because teerorist groups appear to 
be unofficially supported by their 
governments. In fact, it was 
reported that Cairo offered to 
welcome the Khartoum terrorists 
to Egypt after completion of their 
mssion. This undisguised 
exhibition of support sufficiently 
indicates that Arab governments 
will not respond to Israel's 
pressure-tacti<;s ward off a flood of 
condemnations from the other 
countries. It is a shame that when 
Israel behaves justifiaQly, it must 
assume an apologetic position in 
explaining its actions. How long 
must the Jew grovel before the 
accusing Gentile? 

Israel must stop its apologetics 
for behaving justifiably, and take 
leadership in fighting terrorist 
atrotities. It. must be the first to 
initiate th~ capital punishment 
sentence for convicted terrorists, 
and then it must seek an in
ternational agreement on this 
matter. 'fhett: is no reason why 
Israel should remain helpless 
against terrorist ac-Uvities any 
longer 
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Lillian Hellman's 11 Children's Hour'' 
falls Shorts Of. Expectations 

hy Oe-borah Kamaras 

In the midst of a week filled with 
the mundane chores such as 
midterms it was indeed a "relief'' 
to be presented with Lillian 
Hellmann's Thf' ('hildren's Hour 
by the Stern College Speech Arts 
Forum. That much thought and 
effort y.,as expended was Obvious 
down to the'-smallest detail of the 
bar-rette,-111 Barbara Stone's hair 

Burill spite of all the work, the 
result was not always as it was 
probably anticipated by the ~ast 
In other words, the play just didn't 
seem to come off. Too much 
shouting and at times hysteria 
tended to weaken the intent and 
ruin the subtlety that should have 
been evident. Of especial dismay 
was the "love scene" in Act III 
between Dr. Joseph Cardin, played 
by Sarah Kirschbaum, and Karen 
Wright, played by Barbara 
Perlman. The scene began 
realistically and the problem in the 
doctor's mind whether or not his 
finance was a lesbian was realistic, 
but the mush seemed to blur .out 
the idea, Fortunately, the scene 
was saved by Chana Butler, 
playing Martha Dobie. She brought 
a certain soft naturalness which 

Cheryl Handelsman (r) argues with Robin Paley in a scene from the 
Speech Arts Forum's production of "The Children's Hour." 
falsely accusing them of being I am still left with two suggestions. 
lesbians. What can be said about a Firstly, to Lillian Hellman 
practically flawless performance? wherever you are, I feel that the 
Her saccharin sweetness was play should have ended after 
completely mesmerizing and the Martha shot herself thus ending 
audience was bewitched so that dramatically and at a high peak 
they probably would also lie and keeping the audience wondering 
cheat for her. And what she did to for a while. Secondly, to the 
her grandmother was horrifying. organizers of Speech Arts Forum. 
She destroyed a sweet little old H is said that it is easier to make 
lady. well played by Ashira people cry than laugh-so if you 
Rappaport. can how about trying the more 

The others did their job well, yet challenging task for next year? 

Eleven Charities 
Aided by SCW's 
Tzedakah Fund 

This academic term has proven 
.:1 productive one for the Stern 
College Student Council Tzedakah 
Committee. Whereas the majority 
of the funds have been derived 
from the weekly collections in the 
dormitory, owing to the efforts of 
the committee members 
representing the sixteen floors, 
some of the funds have resulted 
from special drives conducted in 
1he school building, or through the 
maiHwith friends and relatives of 
the students themselves J. 

Most of the recipients of 
Tzedakah funds were selected by 

~~~iryiu~~ ~~~~~~~~~o~?~~~ 
beginning of the term with the 
approval of the Student Council. In 
several cases, obligations to 
certain organizations which have 
received contributions from stern 
in past years determined the 
choice of this year's recipients. 
These include the Hebrew Institute 
for the Deaf, which functions as the 
only religious day school for the 
Jewish deaf; P'eylim, an 
American-operated organization 
dedi(!ated towards the spiritual 
welfare of poor Jews in such 
countries as France and Israel who 
are susceptible to influences by 

Christian mlsslonaries: and Bet 
Olot, · a -r~idential school for or
phaned and impoverished im
migrant girls in lsraet. In ad~ 
dition,a great portion of the Maot 
Chitlim. fund cpllected before 
Pesach w~s sent to needy fammes 
irr Israel who have been recipients 
of our fund in the past. · 

Also designated lo receJve 
T:tedakah funds, but not 
necessarily precedented by a 
tradition of contributions in paat 
vears are the Foundations For Tay 
Sachs and Dysodonomia diseases, 
both of which conduct r~eh and 
other activities concerning a 
hereditary disease occuring in 
predominantly Jewish babies; 
Magen David, the Israeli Red 
Cross; and the Jewish poor living 
in the lower East Side, probably 
through Project Ezra, which 
specifically aids the Jewish elderly 
living there. 

• quieted the other two players, and 
yet her later hysteria was well 
placed and believable. Speaking of 
hysteria-the classic example was 
Mrs. Mortar, played by Faith 
Watkin. Her facial expressions 
were acceptable but it seemed as if 
she were trying to t~ke the entire 
audience into her grip with her 
overwhelming arm movements. At 
one point I wished that she would 
follow the order of her coplayers to 
"Please be still." -

Sephardic Heritage Convocation 
Honors Goon and Cassin 

A provision was also made at the 
beginning of the term allowing for 
remaining funds to be allotted to 
organizations or individuals who 
submit legitimilte requests. Hence 
the sizeable contributions to 
Techiya, the recently established 
organization dedicated towards 
acclimating Russian immigrants 
to Israel and to the_ religious life 
there; to Yeshivot llerech Chaim 
in Netanya, Israel, which is largely 
attended by immigrant boys and 
which Is headed by Rabbi Yonah 
Plato, who earlier this year ad
dressed the students at Stern 

The Sephardic Jewish community 
hailed the achievements of Nissim 
D. Gaon and Dr. Rene Cassin at the 

And now fo! t~e star-Barb~ra Sephl}liiiic Heritage Convocation 
Stone. Jbe .Jl.~cett,ft!l .. se_t .~~nmpg_ __ -and-Din-ner.--oR-Apf-i-l·B-a:t the Plaza 
youngster who rumed the .lives of Hotel. Yeshiva University 
her two teachers by spitefully, President, Dr. Samuel Belkin, 

" Congress Votes 
Financial Aid 

( Continued from Page ll 
ber. That committee, which has. 
jurisdiction over education ap
propriations, had concluded 
hearings on student financial aid 
on Wednesday April I 1. Sometime 
that evening Flc;:iod managed to 
tack financial aid money onto the 
appropriations bill that was voted 
on the next day. 

There was some resentment in 
the House at the manner in which 
the Flood Amendment appf!'ared 
overnight. But· Congress is aware 
that the programs had to be funded 
soon to benefit students entering 
school next fall. "They were 
beginning to feel the state of chaos 
in financial aid offices," said 
Layton Olson, director of the 
National Student Lobby (NSL), one 
of the many groups trying to force 
action on the appropriations before 
the end of this session of Congress. 

Olson, and most of the staff of 
NSL, watched from the gaJleries as 
the House voted unanimously to 
pass the measure. 

The Senate Appropriations 
Subcommittee accepted the. House 
figures and sent the bill to the floor 
of the Senate for a vote Tue~day 
Apri) 17. That vote came 
Wednesday April 18 as Congress 
hurried to clear legislation before a 
recesR. 

Observers were surprised that 
Nixon approved the bill, thu.<; ac
cepting the apparent insult of 
having his budget priorities 
completely disregarded by 
Congress. However, had this 
emergency legislation been 
vetoed, a showdown between 
Cong:n,>ss and the Whi_te House 
could have occurred. halting 

student financial aid to a complete 
standstill at universities 
throughout the country. 

Yeshiva University officials are 
satisfied with the funding package, 
although the allocated funds are 
not as high as they would have 
preferred. Mr. Jack Nussbaum, 
Director of Student Finances for 
Y.U., noted that whith with the new 
package the university will be able 
to adequately meet the needs of all 
students requiring financial aid for 
the coming academic year. 

.)\TRAN Sponsors 

Echart Seminars; 

May 16 Through 18 

Leading Christian theologian Dr. 
Roy Eckhart and his wife, Alice, a 
prominent soci~Iogist, will visit 
Stern College May 16, 17, and 18 on 
a program funded by the Atran 
Foundation, which also helped 
.sponsor this year's Jewish Arts 
Festival. Dr. Eckhart, who is a 
renowned authority on Jewish
Christian relations, and Mrs. 
Eckhart will devote two public 
lectures, one at club hour on 
Wednesday May 16, and one a( 8 
p.m. on TI111rsday May 17 to the 
attitude of tht> (~hureh toward 
Judiasm arid the attitude of 
Christianity toward Israel. 'fhPy 
will also conduct iwveral private 
seminars and will lead many class 
discussions for the duration of their 
visit 

bv Arlene Pianko 
conferred upon them the honorary 
degrees of Doctor of Humane 
Letters and Doctor of Laws, 
respectively. 

Nissim Gaon, President of the 
World Sephardi Federation. also 
serves as President of the Jewish 
Community of Geneva, Swit
zerland. He has dedicated his 
energies to aiding indigent Jews 
from Turkey, Iran, and the Sudan 
realize their dream of aliyah as 
well as contributing substantially 
to the general United Jewish 
Appeal. The 1968Nobel Peace Prize 
Winner. Dr. Rene Cassin, has left 
his mark- on Sephardic Jewry as 
well. Despite previous com
mitments while serving as 
Minister of Education and Social 
Welfare for Charles DeGaulle, Dr. 
Cassin successfully presdied over 
the Alliance-Israelite Universell, 
an organization for the establish· 
ment of Jewish schools in Africa 
and other Sephardic areas. 
However, Dr. Cassin is most 
famous for formulating the UN 
Law of Human Rights, an un
precedented declaration of 
freedom . 

The current objective of the 
Sephardic Federation is the 
establishment of a Distinguished 
Professorial Chair in Sephardic 
Studies at Yeshiva University. 
Since 1964 Yeshiva University has 
prided itself In a Sephardic Studies 
Program which includes Sephardic 
Philosophy, Jurisprudence, 
Liturgical Music, History, Bible, 
and Languages. A department of 
Sephardic Rabbinical Training has 
been functioning since 1967. The 
Sephardic Communitv, however, is 

.U. Undergraduate Student 
uncils Present 

Yorn HaatzmautCelebration 
unday night - Stern College 

Special Maariv service 
Lupo Many bands 
Bat Kol Ruach 
Refreshments Refreshmen 
All day Monday - Yeshiva 
Coll e 

not ·satisfied with merely retaining 
the status quo. The e-lnquent 
speakers at the April 8 Convocation 
reiterated the belief that Sephardic 

study must constantly be im- CoJlege; and finally several 
proved The nch tradition of miscellaneous individuals who 
Maimomdes and Rav Yosef Caro ha~e suffered several misfortunes 
will be infused with new spirit '!h!ch prevent them for:m . ~
when great Sephardic scholars flc1ently, supporting themselves. 
interact with the dedicated, A considerable.amount of morN:Y 
students participating in the' was collected m December m 
Sephardic St.udies Program at memory ,. of Shoshanna 

, Yeshiva University. Grossma~ntT~~ 0z~:~) at 

Irene Heskes Depicts 
Evolution Of Jewish Music 

( Co11;tinued from Page I) 
by surroundings, aU · mael, and 
Hebrew. Secular Jewish music 
consists mostly of Jewish folk 
songs. Women take a large part, 
and the songs are often written in 
the verna:cular. Zmirot link the 
liturgical with the secular, em-

Chaim Potok To 

Culminate Arts 

lecture Series 

On May 9, this year's fourth 
program in the ann~al Forum of 
the Arts series will feature Dr. 
Chaim Potok. Dr. Potok is best
known for his three best-selling 
novelsThe Chosen, The eromise, 
and My Name is Asher Lev. Dr. 
Potok received his B.A. from 
Yeshiva University, his rabbinic 
ordination at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America, 
and his Ph.D in philoso"phy from 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
Among his former posts are 
director of Camp Ramah ln 
California, army chaplain in 
Korea, faculty member at the 
,J.T.S. Teachers Institute, and 
Scholar-in-Residence at 
Congregation Har Zion in 
Philadelphia. He is pres_ently 
OOitor or the Jewish Publication 
Society o{ America and is ·working 
on his fourth novel. His topic will 
be ''RebelHon and Authority: The 
Jew in Modern Literature." 

bodying sanctity with the im
mediacy and flexibility of the 
secular·. Jews of all areas of the 
world have developed :mirot. 

Among the more exotic melodies 
heard was a ululating wedding 
chant of Tunisian Jews and a 
Bucharian pldyon baben in~ 
strumental melody using the drum 
and a zither. These types of 
unusual Oriental music are 
becoming rare in Israel today. 

Some Israeli composers, such as 
Paul Ben-Haylm, are dev.eloping a 
mode of serious music with a 
distinctly Israeli flavor. In the 
United States, such ~omposen as 
Leonard Bernstein have combined 
serious music with Jewish subject 
matter. However, Bernstein is the 
author of Mau as well as 
Chlehester Psalms. This brought 
us back to the original, and 
basically undefinable problem
what is Jewish music. 

Rings and Things 

Engaged, 
Freddie Blanchowitt. '74 to 
Bernie Ehrenreich 
Sarah Tennenbaum '74 to· 
Samuel Lacks 
Susie Nunborg '74 to Mark 
Kutner 
Joan Goldschmidt '72 to Alan 
Weinstock 
Betty Lieberman '72 to 
Elchonan Ebert 

Blt1hs , 
Shirley Woinsteu; Berger '73 • a 
boy 

I 
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The News In Brief Half A Million Will Salute Israel 
At Her 25 Ann}versf1Py~-Parade June 10 

~rs. Jenny Glges-Dtrector of 
Residence Hall 

Glges to leave after 17 vears 
The director or Brookdale 

Residence Hall, Mrs. Jenny Giges, 
has been at Stern for seventeen 
years. She wiJI not be returning, 
however. ror the coming school 
year of 1973-74. Accor'ding lo Mr. 
Robert Mannorstein, Director of 
Buildings and Security for Y.U., 
somenoe new will be filling her 
position next year, but the present 

f'system of student dorm counselors 
and dorm regulations will remain 
virtually th~ame. 

Greenberg Hlghllghts Assembly 

On Sunday, April 29( the twenty
seventh of Nisan), Yeshiva 
University sponsored a Holocaust 
Memorial Day Observance. 
The guest speaker was Professor 

Greenberg, Chairman of the 
tment of Jewish Studies at 
College of New York. 

Professor Greenberg noted that 
despite all the Jews have gone 
through, they have still maintained 
tbeir idonlily. 

Tzedakah DriveJi 
Aids 11 Charities 

( Continued from Page 3) 
Stern College. The funds have bee"n 
divided so that half are designated 
for Bruriah High School In 
Elizabeth, N.J., from which she 
graduated, while the remaining 
half are intended for the purchase 
of memorial seforlm to be placed 
in the Stern College library. 

Serving as the major Tzedakah 
project of the year was the Chai 
Campaign. This drive, which 
ideally aimed at getting a total of 
$18(ehall from each student's 
family and acquaintances, divided 
the monies evenly among four 
organizations aiding Jews 
remaining in Iron Curtain Coun~ 
tries as well as those recently 
emigrated to Israel. 

At this writing not all the 
Tzedakah funds have yet been sent 
lo their respective recipients. A 
few more weeks remain, in which 
lo collect more money, which will 
hopefully add to each individual 
allotment of funds. 

FA~~= $50 
S weeb rv.annteecl eourae 

DOUBLE or TIUPLE you.r 
•peed.Undentaad more, retain 

more. Na&toaan,, known 
prot...,.. a .. ,......,. now 

READING SIIW 864-5ll2 
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Solidarity March Is Sunday 
The Greater New York (:on

ference on Soviet Jewry is 
organizing a march down New· 
York's Fifth Avenue on May 6, 
which has been designated as 
Solidarity Sunday. The general 
public has been asked to assemble 
at 71st Street and Fifth Avenue at 
noon f0r the march to the U.N.'s 
Dag Hammarskjold Plaza. The 
march is being held as a sign of 
solidarity for U:ie three million 
Jews now living in Russia. 

Vom Haatzmout At SCW-VU 

A Yorn Hoatzmoul celebration 
will take place at Stern and 
Yeshiva University on Sunday, 
May 6 and Monday, May 7. On 
Sunday night the festivities will be 
at Stern. The movie Lupo will be 
shown and a band will entertain. 
An all-day celebration will take 
place on Monday at Yeshiva 
College. 

The Ninth Annual Salute to 
Israel Parade, up New York City's 
Firth Avenue, will be a gala 
celebration of Israel's 25th 
Anniversary on Sunday, June 10, 
1973. More than hair a million 
spectators will join over 75,000 
youthful marchers in paying 
tribute to the Jewish State as this 
y~ar's Parade theme highlights 
their exhilaratio~: "I el-25 
years: The~ Pr ise-'{'he 
Accomplishment- Future.'' 
Parade participants will be drawn 
from more than 300 schools and 
Jewish youth organizations in-the 
New York, New JetseY and Con
necticut area. 

A project of the American Zionist 
Youth Foundation, the Salute to 
Israel Parade has become a new 
tradition, It serves tas a focal point 
drawing thousands or youngsters 
into the celebration or the newest 
Jewish festival: Yorn Ha'atz
maut-Israel Independence Day. 

As the Salute ro Israel Parade 

has groWn into an annual 
celebration, youth groups, Hebrew 
and Sunday schools as well as local 
community centers launch Parade 
preparations months in advance. 
The group's theme forms the 
springboard of all its Parade 
preparations-from picking out 
songs to making an~ designing 
costumes and props, or even a 
float. But, moreover, the choosing 
and developing of a theme itself 
often serves as a launching pad for 
an in-depth educational program. 
A theme generally grows out of a 
study of some aspect of Jewish 
tradition, history or modern Israel. 
F'or example, a study of the story 
of Joseph and the Pharoah might 
spur a group to prepare · a 
presentation of one of Joseph's 
dreams, or a discussion of Masada 
might inspire a portrayal of the 
Jews' last stand against the 
Romans. 

Once a theme has been chosen, 
the whirl of activities begin! 

Potok's Pretention's 
Weaken Impact Of "Asher Lev" 

"J;(Continued from Page 2) . blood. It is enough for the author to hold the reader_ if 'Yhat_ those one of appe~ra!lces, which that Asher Lev is a prodi,gy, a character~ are do~ng ~s a1mJ_ess ~~kens the plot s bite and lessens genius, and nothing more can be and. bormg. It 1s simply 11~-1ts importance. expected of him in the way of pertmenttoexpectthereadertos1t The conflict between parents and human though~ and emotions. And through Asher ~v's wanderin~s son ~esurfaces. A~her ~v. ~Y the author is spared any further and to follow ~1s monosyllab!c pursuing art, has d1sappomted his attempts at charactt:rization. statements, with only _torrid father, who wor~s behind the Asher Lev observes, he is driven descriptions of the_ genius' scenes_ to free Soviet Jews. Ash~r and dedicated to his art, but there masterpieces for rewa_r<!/ Lev 1s caught between his is no concrete ~ckground that My Name ls Asher Lev has too demanding, severe father and his defines him as a personality. many pretentions, and delivers too moody, lon~-suffering f!l.Oth~r. His · Potok's style is a kind or self- littl~. In his. succes_sive no~ls, mother has been suffering stlently conscious prose poetry that is at Chaim Potok 1s seemmgly wr1tmg for year~-about what, is never first interesting, but becomes -ab~~ what happens_ when ~e made qwte clear. Appare!)tlY she increasingly repretitious and re_hgrous Jew com~ mto c_on~1ct ne11er recovered from grief over irritatingly self~important. The _ with the modern, dtlbellevmg her brother's dea.th _ when Mb.et slyle·~-lo"· · . , en e Lev-Was a child-but is that enough between reader and characters. It doesn't really face the issue and to justify her stubbornly clinging to is a distant sort of writing that puts commit himselC. There is a novel to misery for the next twenty years? its characters on .a pedestal, be written here, but this"isn't it. 

Readying costumes, props anci 
banners; rehearsing Israeli songs 
and dances; buiJding a float; 
designing exciting marching 
maneuvers and formations a1'- all 
part of preparing for the 
festivities. 

Finally the months or 
preparation reach an exhilarating 
climax on the day of the ParactP.--
With banners flying in the wind. 
wearing colorful costumes and 
carrying striking, · ..-ops, the 
youngsters set out td~ march up -Hebrew Studies Department 

commemorates 
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising 

Wednesday, l\fay9 4p.m. 
Room418 -Fifth Avenue. Thousands of 

!>pecators lining the Parade route, 
as well as millions of television 
viewers and newspaper readers 
join the_ youthhd .-,n.archers
creating. the .worlll ~lli'r\'glf! largest 
festival in celebration of the State 
:JfJsnieJ! 

More than just a Parade, more 
than a simple educational ex
perience, the New York City Salute 
!o Israel Parade has become an 
Important new tradition: linking 
.Jewish youth to Israel and world 
JPwry-past. present and future. 

Senior-Parents
Facu!ty-Admistration 

reserve the date 
June 3 

Yeshiva
-- .. -Stern 

Dinner 
TOBY ROSEMBERG.Ctii.lRMAH Much is made of her supposed unreachable, untouchable, and 

"cr~cifixion," and she. is the unknowable.'\ Where Potok 
subJect or much dramatic prose. ultimately fails, though, is in 
However, as a person, she 1s le_ft developing a coherent plot 
curiousJy unclear and shrouded m structure. The fact that his 
haze. She is a symbol or suffe_ring~ characters are brilliant, driven, 
~~u!!reih~ut~~~h:rha~s re:~:~ tortured, or whatever is not going 
satisfactorily explained, 

T & G Glatt 

descriptions or her suffering 
arouse, rather than empathy, a 
tired impatience. 

The same vagueness is apparent 
in the portrayal of Asher Lev 
himself. It is clear that he is a 
great talent, and the descriptions 
or his paroxysms of artistic output 
are many. However, as a person he 
remains a shadow-figure, a rough 
sketch drawn in a few charcoal 
strokes. It is almost as if the author 
stood in awe of his character, and 
hesitated to make of him flesh and , .. --,2Jfo -... ~ 
1 Student diocount ticket 1 · I 20% off regular evemn9 adm1ssmn. I 
I ~~fvda";';d3~e~~atu~~~ titt.a,\';;j: I 
I ~;1~~~hi'6e aik~~e1~~ :i~Kc~~~io~~~ I I comtor1 Ska1e rentals $1, Snack I I bar 2 blocks west of Penn S1a11on. 

I I 
I I 

I ~IMl...,.""'tf!. I 

t\lill sell Fridge at end ·or this 
term. 5,5 cubic rt. F.xcellent 
Condition. Very reasonable. 
Inquire room KK 

Kosher Delfca1essen 
Open Daily From 

7:00 a.m. to 8:00 .. p.m. 
Except Friday to 3:00p.m. 

Open Sunday 
2:00-8:00 

33rd St. Between Madison 
And Fifth Ave. 

HAND MADETALLAl·SIM $ EARN MONfY $ 
a gilt of uniq,wness & distinction , Participants wanted for 

interesting 
social psyctiologlcal research

concerned 
PERFECT FOR \,_ 

• ENGAGEMENTS • BAR MITZVAH with group dynamics, social 
judgement, 

• WEDDINGS • SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
KING DAVI.D STUDIOS 

decision making, and person 
perception. 
Call 870-4'50 

Social Psychology 
Depart.ment Spring Valley 

Columbia l'eachers College , More Info. or A ointment: 12121 781-7959 

RICHARD STARR 
STUART BILLAUER 

201 • -471-9179 

West Side Glatt Kosher 
Deli, Rest. 

Sandwiches & full meals
Open 1 OA.M. - 12 P.M. 

239-0922 Free Parking. 
460 W.42St. (10 Ave.JNYC.Prompt 
attention given to outgoing .orders . 
Closed Sat.Open Sat. nlte till 2AM . 

0 en Sun. =~-:.:..i:--• 


